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Whitefish bay lake of the woods fishing report

9/9/19 spent eight days at LOTW over a Labor Day holiday with a group of six fellow anglers.  My time was divided into doing some walleye fishing and also attending my first tournament, Bassin' for Bucks.  Both were fun and productive, but in the end we had to withdraw from the tournament because of the bout together
in what appeared to be food poisoning.  But I have to say, I learned a lot about tournament fishing, build, planning and also how a team needs to be in a common direction and be able to adapt to change.  I've also learned that I have a lot to learn about bass fishing lotw, because most of my time is usually spent fishing on
walleye when I'm there.  But regardless, it was a very educational event for me when I got fish areas in the water that I had never caught before and also used techniques I had never applied before as well. As far as fishing, the group caught a lot of fish during the trip including walleye, SMB, LMB, crappie, perch, pike,
sauger and also some run-ins with some muskie as well.  I don't spend as much time on walleye fishing as I usually do at LOTW, but the fish I made from the catch were very solid fish with larger fish coming from the Whitefish Bay area.  The highlight of my week came on the last day of fishing myself, when I landed my
fish a week, 29 inches of walleye that weighed just under 10 pounds So my 2019 LOTW season has come to an end.  Across the central U.S. and the lower part of Canada experienced one of the most bizarre weather years I've seen, which caused fishermen this year to be very adaptive.  Having to be adaptive isn't
necessarily a bad thing though, because it causes one of the fish's manners and places outside your comfort zone and eventually one learns things that one might not know before. 6/9/19 Pictures of our spring 2019 LOTW trip, the weather worked together and we caught tons of fish, including walleye, perch, smallmouth,
pike, sauger and lake trout.  No one in the group experienced any problems with their boats, trailers, etc., which is always a plus.    I was able to put the Lowrance Livesight sensor through some final tests before release, I have to admit the downward watch is amazing when vertical fishing, the coverage area has greatly
improved over traditional sonar. It will be interesting to see where this technology leads, but I have to admit that it is amazing to see fish live because they are chasing ones to feed. Thanks once again to folks at The Rod &amp; Reel Resort for all their help during their stay and of course also Allison's excellent food.   9-
10-18 Have two trips this year to LOTW this year, first in early June and then one in the first week of September.  Much of my time on the first trip was spent breaking in and rigging my new Ranger 620T, but I still couldn't get some quality fishing.  Was successful with a lot of some Lake Trout, Perch, SMB and of course
some pike action.  On our September trip, I didn't have to worry about rigging, so it was all fishing.  Once again, Walleye did not disappoint, with a large number of walleye and smallmouth caught in the group.  The first fish boat for me was this nice walleye below, but the question was, we were catching mainly nice solid
14-17 inches of walleyes on the main basin reefs, but we lacked a number of larger fish.  So what we did, we started with a clean slate, used electronics and went for new areas and depths.  Well it worked as we found nicer fish and then at the same time discovered a new fishing waters. We also discovered that we were
fishing too low mainly in Whitefish Bay.  I was marking a larger fish in a deeper 34-36 foot range off the reefs, but at the beginning of part of the week, we couldn't bite those fish.  Well by the end of the week that everything changed and we were able to connect with those bigger fish lessons learned from this journey,
never comfortable just fishing in the same old areas you're used to fishing for every trip, try new bodies of water. 9-7-17 More than likely my last trip to LOTW for the 2017 season, but honestly it's my favorite time of year to fish this great body of water.  Spent five days in the water doing some fishing and some testing of
some new units and software.  Fishing had very good numbers of walleye, pike, smallmouth and perch caught.  Lake trout fishing is tricky because in spring LOTW, only to hear one nice fish being caught while I was there. Much of my time on the water during the trip was to spend testing where many times I am myself. 
It can do get high quality pictures a challenge and if for a while, the network can also be a challenge.  I lost my week's fish, a nice 29-30 inch Whitefish Bay walleye right next to the boat.  In a long fight (I thought it might have been trout), the fish was resting on the side of the boat, reached my net and the fish gave the
last head a shake and there went my jig out of my mouth!  Oh well, it was fun to catch and it's always an experience to fight and see fish in that size range. In addition to fishing and testing, I also did a lot of leg work on the upcoming web site I'm doing titled SonarCharts Live with Lowrance Carbon 12 in New Waters on
October 19.  I tried a lot of new areas I've never caught before LOTW and was able to get some just incredible results. Home whitefish bay--never again Home whitefish bay--never again This winter we rent heated icers 110.00 U.S. daily for 1-3 pp and 75.00 1/2 day. We also have several sled to rent.  Two men, wide
story boils 150.00 a day, it contains 5 gallons of gas in Lake of Woods-White-Fish-Bay-Crow-Ice-Ice-Ice-Ice-Fishing Fire fish with us from January to March, Lake Woods-White-Fish-Bay-Crow-Lake-Ice-Fishing. Trout, Crappies, Perch, North Pike and Walleye. For fishermen who are interested in extreme remote ice
fishing, you can snowmobile into lakes that can only fly in summer. We can equip all the equipment you need to get to your ice fishing destination. An all-inclusive ice fishing package, Woods-White-Fish-Bay-Crow-Lake-Ice-Fishing Lake and many other remote lakes. In-Fisherman wrote this January 2007 question ..... ( )
( ) ( ) ( ONTARIO CANADA: LAKE OF THE WOODS ICE FISHING Crappies and Lake Trout - This may be some of the best winter crappie ice fishing in North America. A lot of fish cross the nail mark. Take a day or two to get a fish for a big lake trout. Muskie Bay Resort is very good to leak. Contact: Paul Trinkner at 1-
877-228-2076. Come join our annual ice fishing field on Crow Lake, Whitefish Bay, LOTW, Caviar, DogPaw and Cameron. 27.-1.  Want a REAL Winter adventure? Come join us in Nestor Falls, Ontario Canada at Muskie Bay Resort. Fish in the famous waters of Lake of the Woods, Crow Lake and the surrounding lakes
of Lake Trout, Crappies, Perch, Pike and everything else this area has to offer. There are give aways and prizes. This American plan trip won't leave anyone hungry and a local guide will bring us to all hot spots. As a group, we decide what we want to do, but the basic plan is this: show up on Thursday and catch fish or
get your equipment ready. Dinner is served on Thursday night. Friday and Saturday we get up and make a quick breakfast and get to the water early. Trout Lake is the main target in the early days on Crow Lake or surrounding lakes. Conditions dictate how far we can travel. We're going to have a hot lunch and head to
Lake Woods to fish at Crappie this afternoon. In the dark, we come in and have a hot dinner. On Saturday, we'll enjoy what we've been fishing for, and we'll have fish for dinner. Sunday morning fish and then head home. Things you need for this outing: A snowmobile or 4 wheeler (depending on ice conditions)
snowmobile preferred. Portable icer (such as fish trap, etc.); electronics (flasher such as Vexilar or Hummingbird). Heat/propane, ice scoop, warm clothes, waterproof boots. Temperatures can get less -40 F and then go for warmer weather and have slush conditions over the night. Recommended fishing deal: lake trout;
Clam Outdoors Dave Genz Split Handle Rods 40 Heavy or 36 Medium-Heavy etc. Shimano 2000 to 3000 size spinning roll. P-line Floroice 10 #ice rod case. #10 barrel spins, 3/8 oz Jigs and 3-4 tubes of white-ish or glow colors, grain feeds, such as Heddon Sonars and Pliers. Crappie/perch: Bring your favorite ultra-light
created, but also bring a lighter walleye combo if you can target larger fish by upsizing bait like Hali 25mm, #2 Jigging Rapalas with smaller Northland Buck -Shot rattle spoons, etc. Tips for feeds of plastic like Little Atom or other small plastics work well. The out-of-court cost is USD 500.00 taxes are not included in the
price. To book your trip contact Paul or Christine Trinkner at Muskie Bay Resort 1-877-228-2076 for free. A deposit of 100.00 per person is required. [Flickr Gallery Mode=photoset photoset=72157631142766974] Whitefish Bay is on the east side of the Lake of the Woods and has deep clear waters without algae blooms,
with many reefs, stuffy bays and islands protected from fishing on windy days. The deep clear water of Whitefish Bay makes it ideal for fishing for lake trout. Clear water with different depths and structures also provides the perfect habitat for muskie, northhaug, smallmouth, largemouth bass and good sized wall
eye. Whitefish Bay is about 24 miles north to south with most of the coastline being shield rock pine and hardwood forest. Whitefish Bay Resorts in Whitefish Bay has many, many islands dotting the bay. You'll find remote island lodges offering American Plan lodges and household resorts throughout the bay. You can
also go to the desert camping on the island. If you want a drive-in lodge on Whitefish Bay you can find them as well. There are also resorts in Snake Bay, Long Bay and Regina Bay that are connected to Whitefish Bay. Bay.
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